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Oh, you better believe they will. You want me to tell about that?
( Yeah. Tell'em about it,) .
This happened in Texas. But anyway, all the people that I knew of, killed game,,
you know, to eat. But he eat possum when he could get it. So, anyway, there wuz
two colored guys - they had a difficulty and one of 'em killed the other. And this
one that killed this guy, he took him by the arm and hid him in some little
woods, kinda like woods out here you know. And the whole community, law enforcement,
you know, big posse, you know, they hunt for this man. And I don't know exactly •
how long it was, you know, after he died before they found him. But when they
found him, there was about thirty 'possums eatin' on 'fm, and I mean eat. There
. colored
was quite a./community down there, and you know, as far as I, know, right this day>
you can't sell - used to you know, you could sell those people possums, you know,
and rabbits and now.Boy, listen, they have to see the skin on that rabbit 'fore
they buy it now, (( daughter))

They'll buy a rabbit but they won't buy a

'possum. They won't eat one. They don't care what you'd do to 'em, • Far as I
know, right now - mp sister lives down there-and wouldn't eat one either. And
that's the reason I wouldn't eat cotton tail rabbit now. The farmers put an
arsnic out to kill a certain insect, you know. It's stuff that they put to kill'em*
Veil a rabbit can come along and eat that and it won't kill 'im. You know anything
that arsnic goes into, ti stays in, you know. It doesn't lose that.

It's in

the pocket and refine that ground and get that amount of arsnic back. That's
why they know human bodies that's been given arsnic. See, Even after thirty
years they see dead. Veil, the rabbit eat that. You gave no way of knowing
rabbits have eaten that. And you eat that rabbit, you die,
( You ever know of anybody who died from that?)
Yes I did.- They weren't'here. They were in Colorado, If you remeber, it was

that

